
Exquisitely Elegant Family Home

This brand-new elegant house sits within a private gated estate in the
historic town of Beaconsfield. The owner of this beautiful residence,
wanted a fully integrated solution that fitted in with the interior
designed rooms, yet provided the convenience and flexibility of a fully
automated system. Having easy control over this media rich house was
a priority.

The brief included the installation of a media room, multi-room audio
and HDMI video distribution, intelligent lighting control, automated
window shading, CCTV system with remote access from smartphones,
network distribution and heating control.

Smartcomm needed to maintain  the integrity of the interior design
while adding the luxury of cutting edge technology. The project was
managed on time, on budget, with a minimum of disruption and to the
client’s delight.

Case Study
Beautiful
Beaconsfield Home

Project Features
• Crestron Digital Media Matrix
• Artoustic 5.1 surround sound
 speaker system
• Cisco Network
• Lutron Palladiom Lighting Keypads
•  Crestron Home Automation Solution
•  QVIS CCTV system

Division:  Residential
Location :   Beaconsfield
Project Duration: 8  w e e k s
Residential Director :  Cl ive Mosby

w:  sm artco m m .co .uk
t:  01494 471 912
e:  info @sm artco m m .co .uk



Elegance and Efficiency
Smartcomm designed the system to
have all the audio, visual and network
sources distributed from a single
central location throughout the
property. This provides our client with
the ability to access all content, in any
room, from a single remote control.
Apple iPads are programmed to control
the Audio, Visual, lighting, shading and
heating from the downloaded Crestron
control app.

Programmed Lutron Palladiom keypads
make adjusting the l ighting easy
throughout the house.

Awesome Media Room
The media room is both a place to
enjoy movies as a family and for the
teenage boys to do some serious
gaming, in sumptuous comfort. w: sm artco m m .co .uk

t :   01494 471 912
e:  info @sm artco m m .co .uk

A Sky HD Receiver, Apple TV and a
Crestron 6 zone multi-room Audio
Amplifier with a Sonos Audio streaming
device, allows the music, TV, Dab radio
to be synched throughout the whole
house or enjoyed individually.

The heart of the system is the Crestron
6x6 Digital Media matrix. This controls
and distributes all the various AV sources
throughout the house.

Fabulous Family Audio Visual
In the open plan kitchen, dining and
family area the 55” 4K UHD Smart LG LED
TV is on a pull out, swivel, wall mounted
bracket. Perfect for such a large space,
as the screen can be moved to the best
position for viewing.

Flush KEF in-ceil ing speakers provide
multi-zonal audio for the kitchen, lounge
and bedrooms . The open plan kitchen-
living space has a Sonos playbar and
wireless Sonos subwoofer.

While the system is great for a general
day-today TV experience  with simple
controls for channel surfing, the sports
viewing experience packs a punch and
the gaming experience captures you in
the virtual reality.

The Artcoustic Multi-SL Soundbar was
bespoke width and matched to the LG
75” HDR 4K LED TV, which was mounted
on an articulated pull-out swivel mount.
Artcoustic Target SL speakers in a matt
black finish seamlessly blend into the
interiors with the artcoustic impact 1
subwoofer perfectly poised on its wall
mount. Press ‘ movie’ and the lights dim,
the automated blinds descend, 4K HD TV
comes on and the Blu Ray engages ready
for the Artcoustic audio impact.

Rack and Roll
The AV equipment rack is placed in a
discrete cupboard which helps protect
equipment, by keeping it  in a more
controlled  environment.


